To the Editor:

We read with great interest the review article published by Ather et al[@bib1] that intended to provide a brief outline of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) infection along with suggestions for dental patient management. However, certain recommendations mentioned in the article require detailed clarification. More than half of the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2--positive patients are asymptomatic carriers (ACs), meaning they start shedding live coronavirus from the upper respiratory tract in the presymptomatic stage[@bib2] ^,^ [@bib3]. The diagnosis of ACs is a challenge, and the dental treatment of such ACs puts dentists at higher risk for getting infected. Nevertheless, these ACs show "silent" or "happy" hypoxia in which patients have a low blood oxygen saturation level (\<94% at sea level); this can easily be identified using a pulse oximeter[@bib4]. Hence, dentists are advised to use a pulse oximeter as soon as the patient enters the dental clinic. A pulse oximeter is a small, easy-to-learn device placed on a fingertip that shows the patient's blood oxygen saturation and pulse rate[@bib5].

As mentioned in the article, negative-pressure rooms or airborne infection isolation rooms are needed for the management of patients with severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus. Hence, dentists should know the factors that modify conventional dental operatory into operatory with an intended microclimate. It requires simultaneous control of a number of factors such as air changes per hour (ACH), negative-pressure gradient maintenance, appropriate air distribution (AAD), high-quality air filtration, and so on. ACH is a measure of how quickly the operatory air is replaced by outside air for eliminating a given proportion of viral load from room air. The recommended ACH is \>12; it varies according to the size of the operatory and can easily be calculated by dentists using the following simple formula: airflow = ACH × volume/60, where airflow is the mechanically exhausted airflow rate in cu ft/min and volume is the room air volume (length × width × height). The maintenance of negative pressure ensures prevention of the spread of COVID-19 from the operatory to other areas, and it is easily achieved by maintaining exhausted air 10% to 15% more than the supplied air. AAD means that clean air is first passed over the dentist/assistant and then to the patient to reduce the staff's exposure to COVID-19. This is accomplished by introducing the air from ceiling registers and is exhausted through registers located at least 6 inches above the floor ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ). A high-efficiency particulate air machine can be incorporated in the dental setup to clean contaminated air and to induce negative pressure in the room.Figure 1A schematic representation of dental operatory with intended microclimate.

The article mentions the Center for Disease Control and Prevention's guidelines of donning recommending the use of goggles or a face shield. However, face shields should not be used as the primary face/eye protector because of the lack of a peripheral facial seal and the decreased efficacy for small aerosolized particles. Whenever possible, goggles should be used as a primary eye protector along with a face shield to protect the rest of the face.

We hope that the aforementioned points add clinically relevant information to the review article that will benefit the readers working in clinical dental care.
